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They divide up and give it tQ, all the Indians. They be big camps over
there everytime th^y ready to give rations. There be a big camp at the
old, .town. So during that time, they used to be a Kiowa police. They
call them Kiowa police, Indian police which they call them. There was
Comanches and Ap/aches and Kiowa. They had those .police there at the old
ag'ency. They-had maybe thirty, or forty of them on the police force for
the Indians' tribes. So they all camp there at the old £own« They camp'• •
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there with tipis, no tents. Tipis in them days, they had nothing but
tipis. Didn't have'no'tents like we-got today. Just old tipis you know^
with tipi poles. In them days when they come in from different parts of.
.the settlement of the Indians Caddo County, well, they would bring their *
belongings, and they'd have long poles tied under there, their tipi poles
would be tied under there and then all their belongings on that tipj>pole
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and a horse and they woiild bring them horse down with them dragging, *
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no wagons. Just on them tipi poles. Wherever they settled, at tkat like
Mt. Scott, Hobart, and Mangum all back in there in Indian settlement. All
Indian live through there, they camp through thteee. No homes, just nothing,
but tipis, no tents, tipis. So they —when the rations comes then they,,
would all come and that's the way they been traveling those days. They
traveled that way for many years. Many years. So he worked there for many
years and finally they got--after' that well, then after he retired working
on the farm, they give mules that he work over there for the government
they give him mules,, Big red, dark red, mules. They weighed about 1UOO
*.
Pounds. Those mules, big mules.o They'give him that, they give him wagon,
they give him harness ;and they give.his seed and fee d, and-they give him
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tools. They give him everything, y'ou know, that a farmer could use.
government gave him that. In thos^ days we don't have plows like we have
\
today. They got these turning polws, but in them days they had sod plows.
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Just a small, just about jbhat wid^&nd about eighteen inches wide, I

